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Mira Loma, CA (Goose Creek Golf Club-Par 36 @ 2,200 yds)-

Roosevelt: Bella Ly (33), Rachel Chiang (40), Nathalie Jabonero (35), Mia Gonzales (41),
Ryann Pon (41), Nia Fontolera (48x)
X=Toss    Team Score=190 (+10)

Santiago: Amanda Milner (36), Marissa Nihei (37), Ava Ruffalo (47), Aubrey Allen (56), Ysabel
Zamora (48), Greta Lehman (56x)
X=Toss    Team Score=225 (+45)

To say that Roosevelt & Corona Santiago have both had interesting occurrences in their '21-'22
girls golf seasons would be a great understatement…

Longtime Sharks coach John Lane moved his program from Glen Ivy Golf Club to Corona's
Eagle Glen after management, led by owner Sunny Hwang, increased the cost for Santiago golf
to keep it as a home to the point of unaffordability.

Meanwhile, as a result of scheduled course maintenance at Goose Creek Golf Club, Roosevelt
is on their second match in four days (all in a row) with temperatures north of 100°. Early control
of the Big VIII league girls golf team title was at stake Tuesday as the teams gathered in Mira
Loma, neither side having taken a league defeat.

After a group the match was tied but Roosevelt used their overall team depth to prevail by thirty
five shots and stay undefeated both overall along with in league play.

Group #1 had Santiago's Amanda Milner & Marisa Nihei against Roosevelt's Bella Ly and
Rachel Chiang. The group combined to post a combined +2 (146).

Ly, defending Big VIII league champion, made birdies at  6, 7, and 9 along with an eagle at 4 to
offset a double bogey at 3. Her ball striking was on point on the way in not having longer than
fifteen feet for birdie from six to the clubhouse, nearly holing shots at all three birdie holes
before converting.

Mustangs coach Scott Morgan said about Ly's round "She knows how to let things go and move
onto the next hole which shows a remarkable amount of maturity for a junior. At the beginning of
this year she struggled after a heavy tournament schedule but is starting to find a groove, along
with our team."



Milner & Nihei both played solid and steady golf on Tuesday, beating their season averages in a
losing effort. They'll definitely both be in the fight for CIF-SS Individual Tournament spots come
Big VIII league tournament time, Nihei looking for a return trip.

Lane remarked about his team's day "We're not concerned about league placement at this point
but the overall process of getting better and three straight scores at or below 225 shows we're
doing just that. However, we're not satisfied and going to keep working to bridge the gap."

Morgan added about his program's jump from worst to first "Our camaraderie has been
excellent recently but having players like Karen & Sharon Kim in our program really pushed
things along. They got to see what it takes to play and practice at a high level and realized it
could be done here too."


